
2014 Sports and Entertainment Bee Round 2 
 

1. The ghost of Delbert Grady appears in a bathroom in one scene of this film, and a documentary 
about this film states its director worked to fake the Apollo 11 landings. Much of the action of this 
movie takes place in Room 237, and its climax occurs in the hedge maze surrounding the Overlook 
Hotel. Famous for the line “All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy,” name this horror film 
starring Jack Nicholson and directed by Stanley Kubrick. 
 
ANSWER: The Shining  

2. This movie was based on an unproduced play called Everybody Comes to Rick’s, and it derived 
much publicity due to opening shortly after Operation Torch. In it, Victor Laszlo and Ilsa Lund are 
anti-Nazi fighters trying to reach America, while Captain Louis Renault refuses to arrest the lead 
when he kills Major Strasser. Name this film that stars Humphrey Bogart as Rick and is set in a 
Moroccan city. 

ANSWER: Casablanca 

3. Jamal Crawford has done this 41 times, 18 times more than Reggie Miller.  Sam Smith was the first 
to this in an NBA game on October 21, 1979 for the Chicago Bulls.  This has happened only 16 
times in the history of the NBA Finals with Ray Allen of the Miami Heat doing it twice in one game 
against San Antonio in 2013.  What is this feat completed twice in the span of 11 seconds by James 
Jones in 2009 in which a player must finish with one free throw? 

ANSWER: Completion of a Four Point Play 

4. In a 1998 postseason game, he argued with an umpire during live play allowing Enrique Wilson to 
score the go-ahead run in the 12th inning.  He only hit 98 home runs in his career but was included in 
the Mitchell Report after Brian McNamee stated he injected this man several times with HGH in 
2001. Who was this second-baseman who hit the mother of sportscaster Keith Olbermann in the face 
with an errant throw and left Yankee Stadium in street clothes during a June, 2000 game having 
removed himself following three throwing errors in six innings? 

ANSWER: Chuck Knoblauch 

5. This actor’s big screen breakthrough occurred when Robert De Niro hand picked him to play the 
lead role in This Boy’s Life. The star of such films as The Departed, Catch Me If You Can, and 
Inception, this actor famously continued filming a scene in Django, Unchained despite cutting his 
hand open.  Name this actor who is pitied for never winning an Oscar, known for playing Jack 
Dawson in Titanic. 
 
ANSWER: Leonardo DiCaprio 

6. This player served as captain of the Edmonton Oilers from 1983 to 1988, the year they sent him to 
the Los Angeles Kings. He joined the St. Louis Blues in 1996 but only stayed for a year before 
moving to the New York Rangers, with whom he played until retiring in 1999.  He is the only NHL 
player to score over 200 points in a season, a feat he accomplished four times. Name this Canadian 
with jersey number 99. 

ANSWER: Wayne Gretzky 

 



7. This man’s first fictional work was based on a book by John Bunyan and was known as The 
Pilgrim’s Regress, although he is more known for his work on medieval literature. While he also 
wrote The Space Trilogy, he is even more noted for Mere Christianity and The Screwtape Letters. 
For ten points, name this author of The Horse and His Boy. 

ANSWER: Clive Staples (C.S.) Lewis 

8. In this year’s NFL Draft, 13 quarterbacks were taken including Ingle Martin from Furman.  In this 
year’s NBA Draft, Shelden Williams of Duke was the first senior selected and Tyrus Thomas of 
LSU was the first freshman picked.  In this year’s MLB Draft, future All-Stars Evan Longoria, 
Clayton Kershaw, Tim Lincecum, and Max Scherzer were all first-round picks.  What was this year 
which saw the Houston Texans pass on Reggie Bush and Vince Young to select Mario Williams first 
overall in the NFL Draft? 

ANSWER: 2006 

9. The Hall of Fame for this sport is located in Holyoke, Massachusetts, the city in which this sport was 
invented in 1895. The three standard formations in this sport are “four-two”, “six-two”, and “five-
one”, and the original version of this sport, Mintonette, was designed to be an indoor sport less rough 
than basketball. Name this sport which can be played with rally or side-out scoring and whose beach 
version debuted at the 1996 Olympics. 

ANSWER: Volleyball 

10. This NHL franchise has won the Stanley Cup three times since its inception in 1967.  They followed 
back-to-back wins in 1991 and 1992 with several years of turbulence and retired Michel Briere’s 
number in honor of his untimely death. Name this team that played in “The Igloo,” won the Stanley 
Cup in 2009 and features stars Evgeni Malkin and Sidney Crosby. 

ANSWER: Pittsburgh Penguins 

11. After finishing second in 1999, this man won a Division I National Championship in 2000 
representing the University of Minnesota.  After graduation, he teamed with former roommate 
Shelton Benjamin to form the Minnesota Stretching Crew and became The Next Big Thing under the 
guidance of Paul Heyman. Who is this WWE wrestler, who experimented with Mixed Martial Arts, 
and ended The Undertaker’s undefeated streak at WrestleMania XXX(30) in 2014? 

ANSWER: Brock Lesnar 

12. In one film, this actor plays Gerry Lane who discovers the main antagonists do not attack those who 
are seriously ill. In another film, this actor calls members of Project Mayhem the “All singing, all 
dancing crap of the world.” He plays a man whose wife is killed at the end of Se7en, as well as the 
leader of a group of Nazi hunters. Name this actor who played Aldo Raine in Inglorious Basterds 
and Tyler Durden in Flight Club. 
 
ANSWER: Brad Pitt 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
13. Patrick Warburton voices this character on one show where he occasionally battles the energy 

vampire NOS-4-A2 and works with Mira Nova. While under a minivan at a gas station, this 
character calls another character a “Sad strange little man” before trying to get to Pizza Planet. This 
Tim Allen-voiced character saves his friend from the owner of Al’s Toy Barn in the 2nd film in 
which he appears. Name this space ranger from Toy Story. 

 
ANSWER: Buzz Lightyear [accept either] 

 

14. This MLB franchise began as only the second outside the United States when it was founded in 1977 
and they have not made a playoff appearance since 1993 despite winning the World Series in 
consecutive years in 1992 and 1993.  Name this only MLB team currently based outside the United 
States. 

ANSWER: Toronto Blue Jays 

15. This movie features a student making out with a hot dog in the “Burn Book”, as well as a math 
teacher accused of selling drugs to students. Other characters in this movie include a student whose 
father is the inventor of Toaster Strudel, a student whose hair is so large because it’s “full of 
secrets”, and a student who is “too gay to function”. Name this movie starring Lindsay Lohan as 
Cady Heron, a homeschooled student who joins the popular group, the Plastics. 
 
Answer: Mean Girls 

16. This man graduated from DePauw University in 1999 with a degree in economics and scored a 
career high 24 points in one of his 101 Tigers basketball games. He began his coaching career under 
Thad Matta before Todd Lickliter promoted him to a full-time assistant coach.  Who is this coach 
who led his Bulldogs from Hinkle Fieldhouse to the NCAA Division I National Championship 
Game in consecutive seasons and recently completed his first year with the Boston Celtics? 

ANSWER: Brad Stevens 

17. Will Parker and Ado Annie are the secondary romance in this Rodgers and Hammerstein musical 
which primarily concerns Curly McLain and Laurey Williams. Numbers from this production 
include “The Surrey with the Fringe on Top” and “Oh, What a Beautiful Mornin’.” Name this 
musical titled after an American state. 

ANSWER: Oklahoma! 

18. He became an instant celebrity, though not for his play on the field.  He became Wesleyan 
University’s All-Time hits leader in 2006 but is better known for a play, thus described by Jon 
Miller: “There’s a high fly ball to right, deep.  Going back is Tarasco, to the warning track, to the 
wall, he’s under it now, and it’s taken away from him by a fan, and they’re going to call it…a home 
run!”  Who was this fan who as a 12-year-old assisted on a Derek Jeter home run? 

ANSWER: Jeffery Maier 

 

 



19. The “Stacko” variant of this game combines it with Jenga, while its “Slam” variant includes an 
added clock. As many as twelve cards can be dispensed out of an automatic launcher in this game’s 
“Attack” variant, which includes cards marked “reverse” and “wild draw four.” Identify this colored 
card game whose name comes from the Spanish for “one.” 
 
ANSWER: Uno 
 

20. This Ohioan holds the major league records for most innings pitched and most games lost, and he 
also pitched the third perfect game in baseball history. He was inducted into the Baseball Hall of 
Fame in 1937 and he holds the record for the most wins in baseball history. Name this man, the 
namesake of an award given to the best pitcher in the American League and National League each 
year. 
 
ANSWER: Cy Young 

 
21. Jack Wayne flies an airplane for these characters who at one point travel to Wildcat Swamp. One 

friend of these characters owns a yellow jalopy and hangs out Biff Hooper and Tony Prito. This 
Bayport group owns a speedboat called the Sleuth, and often assist their father, Fenton. The 
namesakes of a series of books written “Franklin W. Dixon,” identify this investigative duo made up 
of Frank and Joe. 

 
ANSWER: The Hardy Boys 

 
22. It follows Colorado Boulevard, a former segment of US 66 before ending near Victory Park after 5.5 

miles.  The 2014 edition of this featured 45 floats, including one from eHarmony and SeaWorld and 
preceded a 24-20 Michigan St. victory over Stanford in Pasadena.  What is this annual New Year’s 
Day parade sponsored by Honda and featuring the Los Angeles Unified School All District High 
School Honor Band with a floral name? 

 
ANSWER: Rose Parade [accept: Tournament of Roses Parade] 

23. Three circular goals are placed on both sides of the pitch and a volleyball and three dodgeballs are 
placed in the center of the field before a game of this sport can begin.  Ten points are awarded for 
every goal.  This sport was created in 2005 at Middlebury College in Vermont, who won the first 
five intercollegiate championships.  Name this sport, the muggle adaptation of a fictional sport 
developed by J.K. Rowling. 

ANSWER: [Muggle] Quidditch 

24. This director of the 1999 film Sleepy Hollow has also directed film adaptations of two Roald Dahl 
books as well as 1990 Batman and 1992 Batman Returns. His most recent release was 2012's 
Frankenweenie although he is most noted for his adaptation of a play about a barber. Name this 
director of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory and Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet Street. 
 
ANSWER: Tim Burton 

25. This movie won the first Academy Award for Best Animated Feature and it spawned several 
sequels. Voice actors included John Lithgow as the antagonist, with Eddie Murphy providing comic 
relief while Cameron Diaz and Michael Myers voiced the lead roles. Name this Dreamworks movie 
about an ogre. 

ANSWER: Shrek 



26. Players of the standard format of this game build decks of 60 cards using up to five colors. One card 
from this game, Black Lotus, is worth over $15,000. In this game, Players “tap” land cards for mana 
to cast creatures, enchantments, spells, and Planeswalkers. Name this trading card game by Wizards 
of the Coast, most commonly played on Friday nights. 

 
ANSWER: Magic: The Gathering  

27. This horse ended his racing career with six victories in seven races with one “Did Not Finish.”  In 
winning the Kentucky Derby, this horse finished with a margin of victory of eight lengths, the 
largest in the Run for the Roses since 1946.  Two weeks later, this horse broke his right hind leg and 
was eventually euthanized on January 29, 2007.  Name this horse, a heavy favorite at Pimlico, whose 
namesake sculpture was unveiled at Churchill Downs in 2009. 

ANSWER: Barbaro 

28. This game’s locations were based on Atlantic City geography and it was created by Elizabeth Agie 
to demonstrate the problem with renting. Chance and Community Chest cards are involved as well 
as a jail card. What is this game named after the concept of a single seller of an item? 

ANSWER: Monopoly 

29. His first coaching position was at his alma mater where he worked with tight ends even though he 
had played defensive end and linebacker.  From Brown, he transitioned to the ACC where he served 
from 1995-2002 at Georgia Tech, 2003-2004 at Maryland, and 2005-2006 at Duke before earning 
his first NFL coaching position with the New England Patriots.  He was Joe Paterno’s replacement at 
Penn St. before leaving State College after two seasons for the NFL.  Who is this current head coach 
of the Houston Texans? 

 
ANSWER: William (Bill) O’Brien 

30. The first major professional sports stadium to be LEED certified in the United States, this ballpark 
opened with George Washington University defeating St. Joseph’s University in March, 2008.  In 
the first Major League Baseball regular season game played there, Ryan Zimmerman sent the home 
fans happy with a walk-off home run against the Atlanta Braves.  Name this baseball stadium built 
along the Anacostia River. 

ANSWER: Nationals Park 
 


